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DISCUSSION
ON

PROFESSOR W. H. WARREN'S PAPER
ON

RE-INFORCED
CONCRETE
CON S T R U C T ] 0 N *.
MR. W. H.

in opelling the di scussion sa.id that his
e xperience of ferro-concrete was too limited to ,admit of a criticism from a scientific, or mathematica.l point of view, but, as the ·
Colonial Sugar Refining Coy. had done a little in this class of
constrnctiou, a few commentil npon items that had come under
his notice might be offered for members' attention.
In Fiji, in particular, where building timber had practically
all to be imported, where the climate was' most sevet'e' on timber structures, and where, in the salt water estuaries, the ravag es of the toredo were most destructive,'ferro,concrete work
was obviously a suitable substitute, so, ' for some years, it had
been satisfactorily adopted by the Company, mostly for bri,d ge
piles, but also for abutments, tanks, 'bins, culverts, troughs"
€tc.
In Australia. the reasonable price of our excellent hardwoods prevented, and probably ,would prevent for IIlany' years,
an extensive use- of ferro-concrete, :exeept in exceptional cases, I
and, amo.n gst the latter, piles for:'salt water stood out 'prominently. On several occasions pr~jects for works for the Company
for wharves and bridges: had been considered and.. snmme~ up
as follows : All Timber.-Low initial cost j mainte,n ance of snh-strncture
expensive and difficult; main,tenance super,structure
moderate.
GE RMAN

*This P~pel' was published in Vol. XXI.-ED
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.All Fer1'o-concrete-Initial cost too great, but ma.i ntenanc&
ve ry low.
P el·ro·concrete SubstTuctul'e with T imber supentructul'eMedium initial cost: maintenance substructure very
low; maintenance .superstructure moderate and easy.
In consequence of the above, the Company had done but.
littl e in ferro-concrete girders, joists or decking, so the followin g rem arks would be practically confined to pile work : It might be said that hardwood piles from 30 to 60ft. in
length, sh ipped to Fiji, or Northern Queensl and, and sheathed
with Muntz metal ready for driving, cost about 7/6 per foot~
turpentine pil es with th e bark on wpuld not stand 'in these tro·
pical waters, repeated trials having sho wn tha t t hey were
quickly riddled by cobra, and, as the Muntz metal now obtainable was 'often found quite perished in four (ir five years, something more durable was necessary. Ferro-concrete appeared tomeet the case, and altbough the cost fluctuated considerably,
according to conditions, especially transport char ges ,' the cost
r eady for driving should not exceed 6/ - per foot, if thore were
any number to be made.
From carefully kept records of a number of 30ft, piles made
at Lautoka, Fiji, Mr. Hillhouse found they cost 4/ 2 per foot.
They we re 14ins square, well chamfered at corners, and weighed
212lbs per lineal foo t.
Plate XIII is typical of the kind of pier adopted for the
Company's 2ft tramway bridges; it would be seeD that timber
was only use.d for planking and , handrails. The proportion (hy
m easnrement) of ingredients used was as follows;Cement.
Sand.
·Shivers.
(MA.x. size~)
.1
2
1
The sand in Fiji was mostly very fine, so a liberal quantity
of cement was necessary. The custom was to mix five times.
viz., tWIce turned over dry: three turns wet.
Piles should, preferably, be constructed in vertical moulds,
but except in works of considerale magnitude, it was seldom
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~onvenient to do so, especially when long 'le~gths had to be
dealt ",ith, the , advantage of vertically mouldeQ piles
being that the cement was not worked to anyone side in particul ar, a fault that horizontal piles were liabl~ to. Satisfactory
piles could, however, be made in horizontal moulds if grea~ care
be taken, especially in the pinning or ramming.
Plate XIV, Fig. I, illustrated the section of. horizontal
moulds being used by 1fr. P ark for the Colonial Sugar R efining
Co., for piles for the L ucinda Jetty (Pl ate XIV), ncar the Herbert River, North Queensland. In this case the principal diffi.
puUies tha t have been experienced were those of transporting
and h andling the piles, for they were made some fourteen miles
from the wharf site and taken th ere on trucks. Some of the
piles were 60ft long (section 15ins x 15ins) so un less handled
m ost carefull y, cracks occurred.
Plate XIV, Fig. 2, illustrated the method adopted for
stiffenin g them t.o allow of transport and lifting. It seemed
difficult to prevent h air cracks in t.he setting and it thus became
mos t necessary to k eep the concrete damp for a considerable
period; the trough shown on the top of the moulds h ad proved
fairly effective in this respect, but nevertheless cracks have
~ppeared during handling which could scarcely be described as
hair cracks, so a neat cement grout allowed to set well before
driving was used, otherwise thero was a risk of the salt water
penet rating to the steel rodR. No difficu\t.y or damag e had
r esulted in driving, steel caps or sleeves being used with
sawdust packing as usual, the last foot of driving taking about
fourteen blows of a 2!cwt monkey, falling 4ft.
Referring to beams of reinforced concrete and to Table
XIX of Professor Warren 's paper, it seemed that the central
breaking load for a 10iD x lOin beam of reinforced 1'8%, 10ft
span, was 9'6 tons, which he calculated corresponded closely to
the t,heoretical breaking load.
The breaking weight of an ironbark he'am similarly loaded
and of the same size and span was 33 tons by the formula : B'D2 x 700
= Central Breaking Load.
L in ~'t.
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That was t o say, compared size to size, t.he ironbark beam
times stronger' tban the ferro-concrete beam alluded to.
Thl'ee yeal's ago the Colonial Sugar' Refinin cr Co: had t.en
ferro-concre te beams made and test ed to destruction, size 9iL X
6in : x 10ft,. (8ft. span), 1% reinforcement. ' They all failed
before centrally loaned to three tons, whereas the breaking- load
of tbe bame sized iron bark beam was about 20 tons or nearly
seven timeR 8S strong. When one considered instances such as
these, it was not to be expected that for ordinary purposes fe rroconcrete beam s would in Australia readily displace ironbark, or
even ordinary hardwood . It sh ould be explained that the tests
referred to wel'e made principally with the object of de terminin'g the value of stirru ps and diagonal bars for r esist,in g horizont al sb ear, but the deflection measurements a nd the breaking loads
showed little, if any, advantage derivable therefrom, thf)ugh t he
t est s were not regarded as conelusive;there not being suffic ient
of tbem .
. Personally he was sceptical as to the necessity for such
membprs. To lucidly explain the 'object of tbeir Ilse, it mig-ht
be SRid that that they were supposed to 'give tb e difference in
value to a beam that existed between say, twel ve lin, pla nks laid
on t op of each other, as compared with one 12in. soiid beam,
t he latte r of course, being twelve times stronger than the formel',
but he had not seen authorita tive statements as to what ext,ent
the particles of a conCl'ete beam were in less i ntimate contact.
with each other than in a solid timber beam, and until this
conld bc pl ainly lihown, the claims for stirrups or similal' m embers fo r resting horizolltal shear would be regarded by many
with s uspicion.
Mr. J. M . Smail (visitor), said that he favored reinforced
concrete construction, and had adopted it in many works utider
his cont.rol. One of the most essential features for its successful application, w as that the concrete sbonld have the proper
plastic consistency .
He described various works that he had carried ou t, among
othel's the linin g of the canai from Prospect to Pipe Head
Basin
was

3t '
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Mr. J. Shirra said he rose with som e diffidence to z:!pellk on ,
this snbject, as ' he could ' not claim experience in the use of
this method of building, bnt as an engineer, he was , like all of
them, intensely interested in the combination of metallic a nd clllcareOUR building material.
The application of armoured con
crete was h a ving Iln i~men se' vogue in modern prac tice, aud '
the record of Professor Warren's r esearches wonld doub tless
pl'ove a classic work of reference on t he subject.
W hat appeared to him a!! most interes ting was the proof of the com pl ete
Ildhesion b etween th e cemeu t and tbe me tal wh en properly
applied, a point of much interest in iron shi p construction . In
the cementing of ship's bottom s varions meth ods had been
tried to insure this adhesion, s uch as acidifying the cement
with sour beer, which both rusted and TO ughened sligh t ly t,he
s udace of the iron and neutralised any free alkaline Ii ~e in
the cement that otherwise might cause blows and blisters. But
if properly made cement was used, and it was a ppli ed w'e t
enough, th is seemed to ' be unnecessary.
The author stated that the first application of metal ,'to reinforce cement or mortar appeared to be du e to Monier in 1868,
Hut was not the application of hoop-iron bond in brickwol·k, tbe
first appli cation of its use with mortar? He thoug ht it was
that great engineer, Sir Isambard K. BruneI who fir st intro.
duced this about 1830. He showed how a bri ck arch could be
constructed on the can tilever princi pIe, buildi ng out f rom the
pier without centreing, by the use of bands of hoop -irou abo ut
1iins. by 1-12in. inlaid in the joints of the brick courses, a long
with r ods of rough fir about l ! ins. square with the ir edges
notched. He actually built such an experimental se mi-arcb
60 feet in half span, with a radin s of curvature of 177 feet, and
rise or versed sine of Sft. only, which stood for some years, a nd
only fell owing" to cracks having developed through disturb'ance
uf,. the pier foundations, and the freezing of water in these
cracks brought down the structure during a hea vy frost.
There was Ilt least the germ of armoured concrete in t hi s idea,
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though t h e bricks wer'e laid in lime mortal' ouly. It was about
this time t hat he designed and built t he Maidenhead Bridge on
the G reat W eat,ern Rail way, of ord inar'y bricks in bl ue lias
li me mo rtar ; a stru cture which e xerci sed much, the mind s, 01
engineer's of that day, many of whom predicted that it could
not stand ; but i t was so carefully built that it carried all the
h eavy traffic of the main lin e for over half a century, -and car·
ries th e ha lf of i L still, ha VIng been d uplicated in 1892; th e new
bridge being a fac·simil e of t he old, b ut of pressed bricks in
cement" buil t alongside of i t so as to form a roadway of double
t he widt.h, H e ( t be speaker), did not know if hoo p-iron bend
was uRed i n the originfll cons truction, but he thought the s ucceSR of t he bridge sbowed t h at faith ful workmanship wall th e
fi rs t req uisite in any perm ane nt s t ructure ; a nd it appeared to
him t bat t be use of fe rro-concrete 01' concret.e in m ass le nt itsel f ve r'y easi Iy to scam ped or careless work, being laid by
unsk ill ed labour, a nd consequently r equiring rigorous s upervision. No matt ei' wh a t laboratory t ests mig ht show, if the
"I'ol'k WflS rus hed as was t oo oft.eu t.he m odern practice, we
could not have e n t ire confidence in it.
The use of a moured concrete had been boom I'd of lat e, in
Amer,jclL t:specially, and disasters fl' om bad workmanship bad
been too common, He would refe r t o two coll a pses of ferroconcrete chimney stacks, as r eported in "Engineering," of
Februar'y 22nd and No ve mber 23rd, last, where the npper part s
of the stacks came down by the run, one h ad been completed
for t hr'ee weeks and the other for two years. R egarding t,be
latter irJciden t, th e articl e said :-" It look s as tbo ugh tbe
accide nt was caused Ly the breaking of the bond between the
concrete and I.he steel. the reinforcing bars in t,he wreckage
being a bout as free from concre te as wh en tbey left the rolling
mill. From the ev idence we are inclined to think this is only
another' ease of bad workmansbip, and probably the concrete
wail, for one thing, laid mu ch too dr'y , Portions of it were
found after the accident to be so soft that they could be disint,egrated by rubbing wi th the hand."
In the other case,
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there had been some trouble in setting the form tor thE/
concrete at the part which gave way, -a nd the batch of concrete
that. had bee,n mixed in readiness in the morning was not put
into place until tbe afternoon. There was I,l want of continuity
in both structures at the part that failed first, so the design
may not have been wholly blameless either, but as the article
of November 23rd concludes-" It is to be hoped that this
fail ure may be taken to heart as indicating that in the construction of r einforced concrete, it is necessary above all things that
uncep.lliQ~ watchfu In es'3 should be exercised during its construc,tion, j f it is to gain the lasting-pop ularity that it deserves."
IJ.lpe heigh t of t he fi rs t chimney was 232 feet from the
foupdat ions, it was ' l1 feet inside diameter, the wall being only
8 in ches thick in the 'outer shell for 92 feet np, with an inner '
heat. r esisting lining 4 inches thick for this height, detached
from the onter shell by a 4 inch air space. Above this the
single shell was only 6 inches thick, so that the stack was 12
feet diameter for the top 140 feet, a nd 13 feet 8 inches for the
lower part, the two parts being connected by a splayed out
part 3 feet high whero the failures first occurred. The
dimensions seemed remark ably slender, but those of the other '
chimney were still more so, yet it stood two years. Its height
was 176 feet from the gronnd, outside dia meter at bottom, 7
feet only, consi sting of two concentric shells of 5 inches
thickness separated by a 5 inch air spaco, for 70 feet up, above
this being one 5 inch shell only, with an outside diameter of 5
feet 4 inches. Many such stacks bad been erected a nd were '
still standing.
Contrast these with the ne w lig ht,bouse built in 1905 of
reinforced concrete, at L e Coubre, at t bo mouth of the Gil'onde', .
in France, which was descr ibed in "The Engineer," of April
5th last. It was nearly the same height as the stacks , namely,
203t feet abo ve fou ndation , and about the same internal
diameter ail the larger one, 11 feet 6 inches, but the tb ickness
of th e wall at the top was 27! inches, increasing with a
unifo r m bather to 70 inches at 47 feet fl"om base, below which
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level the section swelled out in a curve until it was 11 feet I)
inches thick at the gronnd, the outside diameter there being 36
fElet.
This lighthouse was, no doubt, in a more exposed
situation thau most chimney stacks, though it WfiS not exposed
to the action of the waves, but either its margin of safety was
absurdly high ' (the maximum compressive stress with wind
press ure of 5n lbs. per square foot was !!aid to be 8 ·7 tons per
square foot), or that ot the chimney stacks was recklessly low.
Armoured concrete seemed an ideal const·ruction for
lighthouses tha t were not exposed to the wash of the sea during
erection, and the elegant little minaret at Bradley's Head, that
was built at Darling Island, was an intereRting example of its
use. It was not the only instance of such work by our Harbour
Trust. although we did not hear much about them .
To ~eturn to the paper under consideratiou, it was interesting to see how the Marten's extensometers showed the shifting
position of the neutral axis when the beam was strained. The
ordinary formula for beams, which implied the permanence of
the position of the neutral layer and t.he retaining of a plain contour by plain cross sections when strained, was al ways unsatisfactory for beam!:! of massi"e section, t,hough for double" T" sections where the flanges did nearly all the work, it was fairly
reliable. With it we had to use a modulus of rup t ure which
was nei ther tho extreme tensile nor com pressi ve strength of the
material in determining the breaking load, but this modulus
v'a ried both with the material and the character of the section
and must be determined experimentally. But we were not so
anxious as engineers used to be to determine what load would
break a beam. We remembe!"ed that absence of vibration or
deflection were vitally important in most structures, and we were
more concerned to build a bridge or a boiler that would be safe
under all poss ible conditions with a given load than ono that
would break or burst at say five times as TOuch. The two conditions were not necessarily iden t ical.
He hopod that from experiments like those of Professor
Warren some formul re would yet evolve for using some fractional
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power of "I" the Moment of Iner tia of a section, the exponent
varying in some regular way with the material and stress that
would enable as to calculate what a beam would bear s'1fely even
after the elastic limit of the extreme surfaoes of the section of
greatest bending moment was exceeded . .
Mr. Walsh (visitor), said he would like to give a brief
description of some uses of the ferro-concrete work that they
(The , H arbour Tru st) had been doing in Sydney Harbour.
Before doing so, h e might mention he was greatly interested in
the method adopted by Mr. German for lifting piles. He
had always considered in the construction of wharf work th!\t
the lifting of long piles was a very serious item in the construction of wharfs . He considered the smallest crack in the piles
before driving crippled them because every vibration from
ships or anything striking afterwards would open the fracture.
Being under water it would not be detected until the pile was
destroyed. It would be interesting to see how this wharf t ested
by Mr . . German would . be affected by the corrosiou in a few
year's time. His opiniou was t hat a wharf built of reinforced
concrete constr uction should not be built nnder the old design
of timber wharf. He noticed that in Auckland where they are
building a large monier wharf, they considered that they would
be able t o overcome t hat difficulty by building it 250 feet wide.
n was practically a rigid body. Large ships would not cause
vibration, that was a point that had to be proved. His opinion
was that the proper system would be to abandon the ordinary
piles and adopt cylindrical work. Of course a seriou,s q uestion
was whether iron would last in salt water for any l<?ng time.
He had, for the information of the members, exhibited a sample
of concrete plate ~hat h ad been in the salt wa~er for four years.
He had it taken out yesterday. It would be seen that the
adhesion was absolutely perfect, and showed that a properly
made plate . with properly rammed concrete was an absolute
protection against rats.
He considered it was a very , in teresting and very satisfactory {'esuIt to contemplate after four years in the water. Of
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couree -with rE)gard to the works that t he H arbour Trust 'had
been doing in Sydney Harbour, t hey had all hea rd of the famous wall tha t was to be built round Darling Harbour when
the plague broke out.
F ew eng ineers kn ew what it meant t.o
build a wall in Darlin g Har bour, where there was as much as
60 feet of mud.
It came to his lot to desig n something that
could be done at a r easonable cost. H e decided t o put in turp entin ~ piles and face t hat wit h moni er sl abs 2ft. wide, 9 to 12
feet long, according t o the height of the wharf.
Up to to-day
they had put in 1750 of these pla tefl . The pl ates were fas tened
to t he piles with whalin gs, h ad a bull ·nose on top, tong ued and
groved on sides and dropped between the whalings so that th ey
In pl aces th ey wer'e fas tcould be lifted a t any future t ime.
ened wit h ga lvanised iron bolLs. Th ey had completed 3,500ft.
of harbour sheathing which cost about £20,000, or roughly a t
a cost of £5 per foot.
A wall in other material, unde r similar
circumstances, would probably have cost t wice as much.
B ut
in some places wbere a rock occurred at moderate de-p t hs of 25
to 27 fee t from the surface of the wharf. they had designed
monier piles which were driven two feet into the rock.
The
cost was about the same for that depth, as turpentine piles
with monier plates. Mention bad been made of the lighthousc
at Bradley's Head, it was an exceptionally cheap Rtr uct ure.
The difficulty there was a strong current.
There being 18 to
19 feet of sand overlying the rock, it WI\.S decided to drive
duster piles down to the rock.
The lighthouse was made in
four sections, dropped down ovel' the piles into the sand, which
was then filled with concrete, the t hree upper sections being
fastened on t op.
M~. H. E. Ross (visitor), said that he considered t he
author's contribution t o the important subject of reinforced
concrete was one of those basic studies which must precede a ll
correct engineering practice, and as a plain statement of
experimental facts, it was to a great extent putside th e limits
of discussion. Professor Warren was to be 'congratulated on
t l:tis one of many instances of the valuable use made of the
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testing appliances he had a vailable.
Similar investiga tion on
the behaviour of reinforced concrete were being made in other
engineering laborotaries, and reliable formulre were being thus
established for all tbe more useful forms of construction, so
that the engineer might dispose of his material to the best
advan tage. Cerlainly some expensive failures had already
occu rred in r einforced concrete construction, and although t hey
afforded useful lessons, the failure was better confined to the
t est.ing machine than the constructed building.
Much
evid ently remaineB to be ·done in tbis direction , and no doubt
Professor Warren would have valuabl e information ·to afford
later.
He (the speaker), first made use of reinforced concrete
eighteen years ago in forming some cisterns, the tensile
element being galvanised wire netting; and had since been
attracted by the beauty of this class of construction for many
purposes. The introduction of concrete and metal was attributed to Monier, who appeared to have had the necessary
enthusiasm to bring his ideas into use and begin a new era, but
it was interesting to note that the ancients used straw and
other grass fibres with their sun-baked clay bricks for the same
purpose . and one ~ou ld imagine the first civil engineer in this
respect, taking h'is idea from t he grass-entangled hoof pad of
some wild beast, and applying the suggestion to his mnd, brick
or clay hut.
He did not propose to discuss the academic details of reinforced concrete as the subject was too extensive, but might be
permitted to explain some closely related constructions adopted
in his own experience. , The use of wire mesh in ordinary ceiling plaster for instance. He introduced this some ten years
ago, the ordinary wooden lathes being covered with a lapped
layer of lin. mesh wire netting stapled at intervals to the joists.
The cost was considerably less than that of the more modern
metallic lathing and the result more rigid. In no case had any
sign of cracking or instability appeared. In this age of con-
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crete steel, one should not lose sight of the ancient brick. There
was a tendency to use concrete st.eel where brick steel would do
equally well at less cost and greater strength . Concrete well
made, might be taken, from Professor Warren's tests at a mean
crushing strength of 100 tons per sq uare foot at 100 days,
brickwork in cement under same conditions 150 tons. The
principle of re-inforcing brick work a ppeared to have r ecei ved
little consideration. The cost of a firs t-class concrete could btl
taken including mould board and casing at £ 1 lOs. per cubic
yard, and the cost of first-class brick in cement was the same
per cubic yard. It was well-known that the nse of bond iron in
brick-work was very old, but no consideration appeared to have
been given to its proper disposition. The wall shonld be regarded as a girder and where the length was, great in proportion
to the height, practically the whole of the metal should be in
the second, third and fourth courses from the top and the
bottom of the walL The present practice of inserting bond iron
throughout the wall was merely a waste and misplacement of
valuable material. His experience was that bond steel should
not be gaivanised, and should be of a thicknes of not less than
1-10 of an inch by 2ins. wide, when used with judgment and
proportion it could be relied on to prevent crack" on preca~ious
foundations of clay and other different bottoms. It was contended t hat where .horizontal tensile elements were desired, the
ulle of reinforced brickwOl·k might be preferable to concrete ,
The ends of the bond shuuld be hooked into one another at the
joints, and where cruss wall s met main walls, a bonding in the
central portion would assist the stability of the walls against
bulging.
The use o£ re-infurced concrete had come into favour for the
erecting of large chimney stacks, but despite the- fact that the
material used was a minimum (a stack 260feet high and 12feet
diameter having only a thickness of 6ins. at the base), these
chimneys were expensive to construct.
Their great strength,
smoothness and absence 0'£ cracks was the principal commenda"
tion, but for chimneys of moderate height, the lesser cost of

